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FIFTY-EIGHTH SEASON 
MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 




The Winter Quarter Workshop Series
LEONCE AND LENA
by Georg Buechner
Translated from the German and Directed by RON ENGLE*





Princess Lena.......................................................................... Becki Hazelbaker
Rosetta ....................................................................................... lone Hutchings
King Peter....................................   Noel Young
Governess ..................................................................................... Alida Wright
Tutor, Schoolmaster, Master of Ceremonies.............................. Greg Osborn
President of State Council, District Supervisor.......................... Bruce Marsh
Policeman, Court Chaplain........................................................James Bompart
Servant................................................................................Margaret Bovingdon
ACT I
Scene I: Garden in Popo Land.
Scene II: Peter's State Council.
Scene III: A palace hall.
Scene IV: Garden in Peepee Land.
ACT II
Scene I: A forest.
Scene II: Garden of an inn.
Scene ill: Lena's room. 
Scene IV: The garden.
ACT III
Scene I: The garden
Scene II: King Peter's palace.
There will be a ten minute intermission between Acts I and II
PRODUCTION STAFF
Technical Designer............................................................................ Ron Engle
Technical Director..........................................................................Warren Dale
Scenery Construction............................. Elena Barnell, Georgia Benton Tree,
Steve Cropper 
Properties ..................................................................................  Bob Ranstrom
Costumes ............................................................... Eilene Corr, Patsy Maxson
Lighting ....................................................................................... Steve Cropper
Make-up...................... Margaret Bovingdon, Pat Kirwan, Susan Gantenbein 
‘Mr. Engle is a senior majoring in drama and German, and his direction is 
a partial requirement for graduation in drama. A member of Montana 
Masquers, his home is in Billings.
Detaneya
